10/4/17 ORC Meeting
-

-

Shout outs – Bob Nordman ran another marathon in MI. Won his age group. Frankie 5k was at
the meeting/
$6,293 profit, 23,752 in bank.
Fall races of the month, Hambletonian Marathon needs volunteers. Contact race directors.
Track workouts last until the fall time change. 10/25 pizza party after track workout at
Middletown Cabaret on Ingrassia Rd.
Speakers – if anyone has someone who wants to speak at a meeting, contact the president.
Start thinking about elections and prospective officers. President won’t be running this year.
Nominations will be taken at November meeting. Election is at December meeting.
At Classic 10K, apparel was displayed, it still can be ordered through Joanne Shurter.
Last month a long time member passed away. Herman Ptak was a member from the 1980s.
Winter Series will be naming one race after Andy Latinsics. Will name another race after
Herman & Eleanore Ptak as well.
Vintage Runs, and Cider 5k on 10/7/17 as other races in October. Newburgh Beacon Bridge Run,
34th year, on 10/8/17. 10/15/17 is Hambletonian marathon. Mac is trying to organize Falling
Colors, but race will not happen this year. Valerie asked if ORC can help with the race to keep it
going.
ORC gave flowers for the wake and funeral of Herman Ptak. They sent a thank you note.
Registration forms for membership renewals will be up on the website soon.
Valerie suggested having a standing procedure of sending flowers to the families of the current
or past active member at their passing, capped at an amount of $100. Passed by membership.
Patty Insignares suggested donating $$ as a club donation to a charity of the family’s choice,
shoes to a student runner, or? Modify to donate to a cause, not just flowers. Should be a
committee to decide where it goes. Steve Brockett suggested that the board make the decision
when the situation arises.

